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HARRY READ. Director of InformatIon and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR RELEASE DECEMBER 16 
December 13, 1985 
HT 
CHARLESTON, IL--Approximately 400 students participated in the Fall 
Semester commencement ceremony at Eastern Illinois University on Sunday, 
Dec. 15. 
President Stanley Rives conferred degrees and awarded diplomas. 
Degrees are conferred pending completion of all requirements for graduation. 
-30-
EDITORS: The accompanying printout lists graduates from your area of Illinois, 
by hometowns and degrees received. 
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DICK DIANE E ALTON 
STARBUCK THOMAS MALTON 
SMITH MICHELLE LEE ANNA 
A~TERBURN ANDREW J BELLEVILLE 
BAKKEN SUE M BELLEVILLE 
NEBGEN JANE ANNE BELLEVILLE 
STERNAU MARY THERESE BELLEVILLE 
WILKE CARULYN MARIE BELLEVILLE 
scorT SANOY ANN BENTON 
HOPKINS WILLIAM E II BETHALTO 
SHAFER MARIA ALLANA 
UERNOSEN MICHELLE L 
FUHRHOP SCOTT EDWARD 
WARREN MELISSA RAE 
LOUVIER LAWRENCE F 
HIGGINSON DAVID RAY 
ETTER LISA ANN 
uOf<R I S J DRETT E 
SKORT DOUGLAS C 
TUCKER DuUGLAS K 
GREGSON SHERRI LYNN 
WALDECKER JANICE L 
BONE GAP IL 
BREESE IL 
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NICE PAMELA LYNN DAHLGREN 
WENDLE KELLIE ANN DOW 
IL 62828 8S IN BUSINESS 
IL 62022 BS IN BUSINESS 
HUDSON DWAYNE E ST LOUIS 
RENCHER YAVIS TRANAE E ST LOUIS 
MAC~IE CHRISTOPHER 0 
COALE VINCENT A 
DURST PEGGY M 
OCHS REBECCA ANN 
GUI NN VEf~NON D 
HAMILTON ~HAHI BETH 
LANE BRIAN ER.IC 
RUBEMEYER TODD DAVID 
BLJYER DELJORAH L 
LAVICK JEREMIAH F 
JOCHL PATRICIA ANN 
OERUNTZ SRUCED 
CHILDERSON MARK 8 
KLAUS CONNIE KAY 
GHERARDINI ANGELA G 
SNYDER AL AN VI 
GARTLEY CONNIE LYNN 
HARSIN KENNETH DALE 
TACKETT EVERETT III 
WOUD BRIAN LEE 
ALDRICH MONTY KENT 
SCH~lTT STEPHANIE A 
MEIER DEBURAH FAITH 
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~i TUDEN T NAME 
ANDERSON ROGER K 
WI NTFRNHE I MER MARK 
HOWARD TERRY E 
SETTLE KERRY SCOTT 
HUANTE. ENRIQUE A 
MILLER THOMAS t(AY 
A 
PFLAUM KIMBERLY DAWN 
GEF~AGOS I AN KENNETH 
KUEHN NANCY JO 
BRADLEY KE ITH W 
DORY4N KELLY LYNNE 
BELL KAREN EL4INE 
CHAMPION DEBORAH L 
HANEY JULIE ANN 
HOEFER THOMAS MARTIN 
HECKeRT JULIE ANN 
MORGAN JUHN WESLEY 
GREENWAL T TERRY D 
HAILE KAREN DIANE 
SMITH AUDREY DEE 
SilliITH DANIEL LEE 
72 
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